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This nal chapter briey summarizes the results described in this thesis. The work
presented has also led to new questions concerning two length scale phase separa-
tion in block copolymers. These questions are addressed and incentives for further
research are made.
7.2 Objectives, results and suggestions for future research
Objectives
Chapter 1 offers a motivation for the theoretically research presented in this thesis
also an introduction into the theory of self-assemble in block copolymer melts is
given.
In a number of complex block copolymer melts studied experimentally struc-
ture formation on two rather different length scales occurs, leading to structure-
within-structure morphologies. Those systems have interesting electronic and pho-
tonic properties and can potentially form the basis for responsive materials. This
motivated the theoretical study undertaken and presented in this thesis. The objec-
tive was to nd simple polymer systems which still exhibit afore mentioned complex
phase behavior and also to nd the essential parameters controlling the structure for-
mation. To this end, we proposed, inspired by the experimental ndings, two sim-
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ple block copolymers systems namely a linear-comb and a linear-alternating block
copolymer melt; Am-b-(A-g-B)nand Am-b-(B-b-A)n.
Results
In chapter 2 a stability analysis of the disordered phase is performed for the linear-
comb and the linear-alternating block copolymer melts; the spinodal was calculated.
We found two different critical wave vectors appearing at the same spinodal temper-
ature as opposed to conventional block copolymer melts which have only one critical
wave vector. The critical wave vector sets the length scale of phase separation. Thus
both systems are indeed able to phase separate on two length scales. The architectural
parameters n and m control the phase behavior. When m is small phase separation
occurs on the small length scale corresponding to the size the repeat unit of either
the comb or alternating block. In contrast, for large m (m ≥ 0.22n) phase separa-
tion occurs at the large diblock-like length scale. For intermediate values there is
a competition between both length scales. This behavior could be summarized in a
classication diagram.
In the ensuing chapters 3 and 4 we analyzed which structures might occur upon
phase separation. However, because we used the weak-segregation theory this analy-
sis has severe restrictions. It is only valid near the ODT for weakly segregated melts
and is based on a free energy expansion involving essential one length scale (the
critical wave vector of the spinodal, i.e. the q∗-approximation). Consequently, the
analysis of the parameter space (n,m) is restricted to regions of n and m where the
phase/spinodal behavior is dominated by one length scale.
To remedy this drawn back we took a different approach, namely a self-consistent
eld approach (SCFT), which was outlined in chapter 5. It does not suffer from the
restriction of weak segregation. However, the prize to pay for this increased general-
ity is increased computation time. Because solving the self-consistent eld equations
is computationally time consuming. Consequently, only a number of specic cases
concerning the linear-alternating block copolymer were analyzed. The results are
presented in chapter 6. We found that the domain-spacing of the linear-alternating
copolymer is strongly temperature dependent. For the systems studied, the structure
formation starts with a large length scale ordering at the ODT. On cooling the inu-
ence of the second intrinsic (short) length scale becomes noticeable as the domain
spacing dramatically decreases. Moreover, in various cases the change in domain-
spacing is so dramatically that a phase transition occurs from a lamellar morphology
with a large domain spacing to a lamellar morphology with a small domain spacing.
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Further research
There are roughly three lines along which the current research can be continued and
extended. Those lines of investigations can be phrased shortly with the following key-
words: (i) SCFT-calculations, (ii) different systems, and (iii) experimental research.
(i) A straightforward extension is obviously to perform more SCFT-calculations
for different values of the parameters n and m and for different temperature ranges (χ).
This is particular important as no results have been obtained so far for situations were
both critical wave vectors qs and ql have the same spinodal temperature, γ2(qs) =
γ2(ql), i.e. the situation corresponding to line E of the classication diagram. Here
we might anticipate also the occurrence of different structures like e.g. c2mm.
Another related extension would be the inclusion of different symmetries in the
SCFT-calculations. Considering different structures is rather straightforward proce-
dure: we only have to calculate the structure parameters λi and Γi jk, see the discus-
sion in chapter 5.
It should be emphasized that a major disadvantage of the weak-segregation theory
as well as the self-consistent eld calculations is that they both require a symmetry
assumption before the free energy evalution can be affected. Thus, for a number of
symmetries the free energy is calculated and the one with the lowest free energy is
selected to be the equilibrium value. Thus the calculations do not give us explicitly
the symmetry of the equilibrium state because we have supplemented the symme-
try explicitly to the theory. Usually the choice of symmetries to be considered for
equilibrium is guided by experimental observations. This underlines the importance
of the linkage between experiment and theory. Remark, however, that Monte-Carlo
simulations and real space implementations of self-consistent eld theory do not rely
on a prior knowledge of the symmetry. However those approaches are usually very
time consuming and therefore less suited for surveys over large parameter spaces and
temperature ranges. In conjunction with above statement, we have to stress that also
in the SCFT-calculations presented in this thesisthe limiting factor is the computa-
tional time. Therefore, improvement of the numerical iterations routines would be
extremely useful.
(ii) In this thesis a number of block copolymer systems has be investigated in-
vestigated. They have been listed in the table 7.1. It would be worthwhile to in-
vestigate other systems, that are also able to phase separate on two length scales or
even three or more length scales. Those block copolymer melts should possess in-
trinsically different length scales. Their constituting building blocks associated with
those length scales, (N1,N2, · · · ), should not all have the same size. A necessary re-
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Table 7.1: Polymer systems investigated
quirement is obviously that the different length scales should be sufficiently apart:
i.e. q1 ∼ 1/√(N1) / q2 ∼ 1/√(N2). This is, however, not a sufficient condition, as
the analysis in chapter 2 showed.
There is another reason to investigate more complex systems, for such systems
the dimension of region E of the classication diagram increases. Hence, one may
nd a critical point located within region E, which possibly allow a weak segregation
analysis, contrary to the systems considered so far.
(iii) We have theoretically investigated the phase behavior of linear-alternating
block copolymer melts. Obviously we are looking forward to experimental veri-
cation of our predictions. At this point we discus some of the experimental conse-
quences. First it should be realized that the class of linear-alternating block copoly-
mers can be designed such that the abrupt change in length scale is accompanied by a
change in morphology, e.g. from a large length scale lamellar to a short length scale
cylindrical (Ll → Hs). Which structure is formed will depend only on the processing
temperature. After quenching the structure is arrested and depending on the temper-
ature a material which very different mechanical properties can be obtained. This
example illustrates the potential usefulness of this new class of materials.
A lot of experimental work on the synthesis of complex polymer architectures
has been done. However, there is, to our knowledge, little attention given to the
synthesis and characterization of long perfectly alternating block copolymers. The
linear alternating block copolymer will most likely be made of polystyrene (PS) and
polyisoprene (PI). Most of the long alternating block copolymers synthesized, usually
via anionic polymerization, are PS-alt-PI block copolymers. [146, 148, 149, 152].
The reason being that those monomer types are one of the few monomer species
that can polymerize each other. The greatest problem encountered with anionic
polymerization is that the number of alternations, e.g. the number of blocks, which
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one can obtain is rather limited. Commonly one is able to prepare alternating block
copolymers involving up to 8 or 10 blocks. However novel polymerizations methods,
like e.g. SAAP (Self-Assemble Assisted Polymerization) [161, 162], seem to be able
to substantially increase the number of blocks: up to 40-50 block have been reported.
[161] This number would be sufficient to make the linear-alternating block copolymer
A20-b-(B-b-A)10. Remark that primarily calculations suggest that similar behavior is
already displayed by the A10-b-(B-b-A)5 polymer. The latter example has half as
many blocks (N = 20d) as the former example (N = 40d). Currently experimental
steps are undertaken to prepare these polymeric materials.
7.3 Conclusion
In this chapter we summarized briey the results which have been presented in this
thesis. We discussed the achieved results and pointed out their limitations and put
forward some remarks concerning future research of which analysis of situation E
(there where both length scales simultaneously become critical) and experimental
verication would be the most interesting.
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